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Interesting activity or event to add to next month’s report?

CONTACT YOUR SCHOOL’S CLC REPRESENTATIVE!

The Community Learning Centre (CLC) approach is the creation and promotion of partnerships which provide a range of
services and activities, during and after the school day, to help meet the needs of our learners, their families and the wider
community. The aim is to support the holistic development of our students, families and communities.
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Howick Elementary’s Pre-K class learned all about St. Patrick’s Day
and those tricky little leprechauns. Since St-Patrick’s Day landed on
a Sunday this year, the students decided to make their own traps in
hopes of catching one over the weekend. As the story goes, if they
were successful, the leprechaun would have to grant them each a
wish and give them his pot of gold!!

HAECC

Blood Drive

Skype with an author

Sarah Giles, an author from Washington
D.C. visited the HAECC SIS class via Skype.
Offered by Microsoft community, the
skype discussion was a chance for the
students to show their ‘’Me Maps’’ based
on Sarah Giles book Fitting Out. With the
‘’Me Maps’’ students had the opportunity
to explore what makes them special and
how they communicate with others.
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HAECC teamed up once
again with Hema-Quebec
to host the Huntingdon,
Hinchinbrooke and
Godmanchester Fire
Departments blood
drive. Many participants
dropped by to donate
and Héma-Quebec’s
team made a great effort
to reach their goal. Thank
you so much to everyone
who donated. Give blood,
give LIFE!
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Nova Career Centre hosted trade exploration activities and an open house on March
21st. The morning included visits from Grade 5 students from St. Willibrord, Harmony and Gault. In the afternoon all Grade 9 students from HSB visited and explored
the programs at Nova. The students had the opportunity to explore all vocational
and academic programs through hands on activities.
During the evening open house, Nova welcomed close to 100 visitors who toured the
centre and tried our various programs. Many visitors showed an interest in taking a
trade or returning to complete advance math and science.
We are very proud of this undertaking since it not only assisted the youth sector with
the Guidance Oriented Approach to Learning but also helped to promote all our programs in the community.

Nova Career Centre
Nova Career Centre hosted trade
exploration activities and an open
house on March 21 with visits from
Grade 5 students from St. Willibrord,
Harmony and Gault, and Grade 9
students from HSB. Students visited
the programs and had the opportunity
to explore vocational and academic
programs through hands on activities.
During the evening, Nova welcomed
close to 100 visitors to the Open
House. Many visitors showed an
interest in taking a trade or returning
to complete math and science. This
initiative not only assisted the youth
sector with the Guidance Oriented
Approach to Learning but also helped
to promote all our programs in the
community!
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Educational Project
Consultation

Nova Career Centre held their first ever
student consultation to help build the centre’s
Educational Project. Over 200 students
shared their voice and opinion on things that
are going well and areas where we need to
improve.

Health and Wellness

With support from The Montérégie West
Community Network (MWCN), Nova received a
$
5,000 grant for health and wellness initiatives.
Thanks to the grant the staff was able to have
professional development with guest speaker
Sandra Reich, who provided a workshop on
strategies to support and recognize anxiety in
our students. The remainder of the funds will
be going towards updating the student services
area, making it a relaxing and comfortable space.
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OES
It was a busy month at OES with lots of
fun and exciting activities happening
at the school! Head to their website to
learn more about what’s happening!
www.oes.nfsb.qc.ca
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Heritage

FREE
PARENT/CHILD
WORKSHOPS
at HERITAGE ELEMENTARY

Learn about Social & Emotional
Learning (SEL Competencies)
used at Heritage Elementary!

April 5, 2019 - 5:00 to 6:45 p.m.
Self -Awareness and Self-Management
Register by April 1

Heritage Elementary and Le
Centre de Ressources Familiales
partnered to offer Open Sharing
Space workshops (OSS), which will
create opportunities for parents
and children to work together
to demystify and speak openly
about mental health. OSS covers
different social and emotional
learning competencies such as selfawareness and self-management,
social awareness, relationship
skills, and decision-making.
Sponsored by the Community
Health and Social Services Network
(CHSSN) grant, Open Sharing Space
goes above and beyond for youth
mental health in our school and
community.

May 3, 2019 - 5:00 to 6:45 p.m.
Social Awareness and Relationship Skills
Register by April 29

May 31, 2019 - 5:00 to 6:45 p.m.
Responsible Decision-Making
Register by May 27

Snacks and a craft will be offered at all three dates!

Spaces are limited! Contact Eve-Laurence or Claudine to register.

Ève-Laurence Miron | emiron@nfsb.qc.ca | 450 264-9276 • Claudine Paquette | rescrf@bellnet.ca |450-264-4598

MGS
It was a busy month at MGS with lots
of fun and exciting activities happening
at the school! Head to their Facebook
page to learn more about what’s
happening!
https://www.facebook.com/
marygardnerschool/
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Heritage
New Friendships!

In the spirit of collaboration and sharing,
Mrs. Proctor’s class visited the Crafting
Club at the Huntingdon Legion. Students
brought “All About Me” paper bags filled
with three of their favorite things and
were very excited to show them to their
new grandfriends. On their next visit, the
seniors will present items from their past. A
special thank you goes to the crafting club
members that opened their door for this
intergenerational project.
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Harmony
I Love to Read Week

Harmony participated in I Love to Read
week, dressing up as their favourite
characters and participating in Drop
Everything and Read (DEAR).

Black History month was celebrated
at Harmony with the Grade 6 students
presenting projects on prominent
African American and Canadians who
contributed to changing the course
of history. The projects were then
on display for the whole school, and
students participated in a quiz contest
to learn about the info presented.
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St. Willibrord

Saint Patrick Day and some Irish Dancing

Janice Young, St. Willibrord community partner and Irish dancing instructor, donated her
time to St. Will to teach the students some simple Irish dancing steps. The entire school
had a great time following Janice and her sidekicks while learning the art of Irish dance.
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Centennial Park

CVCEC

CPS held a lunch hour café for parents to
join their children for lunch and games!

Open House

CVCEC welcomed Ormstown Elementary
School and Chateauguay Valley Regional High
School students to the centre to discover the
various programs offered. CVCEC also opened
the doors to the community for the evening;
tours and activities were given to promote our
trade programs.
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CVR
To kick off March Break, CVR
students had the opportunity
to take place in all sorts of
Carnival Day activities. Just a
few of the activities included
a reptile show, bubble soccer,
a cooking competition, a ski
trip and laser-tag. Fun was
had by all students and staff!
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Franklin

Thanks to a group of students
from Cycle 3, Franklin
Elementary participated in
Pink Shirt Day, . Together they
planned a “Community Circle”
in which all students and
community members were
invited to participate. These
talented ladies led various
activities which included
designing your own pink shirt
that denounced bullying.
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The Grade 6 girls are hard at work creating a
Franklin Elementary Newsletter. With the help
of Ms. Martin, the ladies are compiling activities
happening at the school. They plan to send the
newsletter out to all parents and staff by the end
of the month and hopefully this will become a
monthly occurrence. Congratulations to the girls
on their leadership skills on this project!
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Gault
Read, Lead, Succeed!

Gault has two new friends roaming their halls!
Valerie and Mylène, in collaboration with Pour
un Réseau Actif dans nos Quartiers - PRAQ, are
at Gault four days a week. They are in the library
at lunch offering a ‘’Club de bande dessinée’’,
and after school offering a ‘’coin lecture’’. They
will also be visiting our two kindergarten classes
and pre-k class for an animated ‘’l’heure du conte’’. Welcome ladies! Thank you for helping our
students develop a love for reading!
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Mindfulness at Gault

Gault received a grant from the Community
Health and Social Services Network (CHSSN) to
implement a project on Social and Emotional
Learning. Cycle One classes are learning about the
concept of mindfulness and are being introduced
to breathing buddies. Once a week at lunch time,
students will practice their mindfulness with
community partner, France FX, through yoga and
contemporary dance.
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Hemmingford Elementary

Hemmingford students were treated to a Junkyard Symphony! Junkyard Symphony
is an eco-entertainment company that creates extraordinary entertainment
from ordinary things. In the Rhythm and Recycling Workshop, students learn the
importance of rhythm in music and life. A big thank you to the Hemmingford Library
for making this possible.
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To celebrate the beginning of March break, staff and students at
Hemmingford had a PJ party! The whole school watched a movie in the
afternoon and ended with the last, “I Love to Read” assembly. It was the
perfect ending to literacy month, congratulations to all the winners!
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Howick Elementary

Howick Elementary celebrated the end of literacy month with a trip to Chapters. Students received a tour of the store, made bookmarks, enjoyed hot chocolate and had
some time to do a bit of shopping!
Howick Elementary’s Pre-K class learned all about St. Patrick’s
Day and those tricky little leprechauns. Since St-Patrick’s Day
landed on a Sunday this year, the students decided to make
their own traps in hopes of catching one over the weekend.
As the story goes, if they were successful, the leprechaun
would have to grant them each a wish and gives them his pot
of gold!! (Howick lep trap)
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HSB
HSB’s Directions Alternative
students were inspired by
recent books they had read
and decided to refurbished
their lockers, featuring their
favourite titles. Thanks to the
support and guidance from
artists Boris Biberdzic & Sophie
Casson. We are so excited to
share them with you!
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